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Twiin Safe--Ride service begins-
By Pablo Castro wait times, said Cambridge route There has been some confu-

The Safe Ride - shuttle service. van driver Katie O'Ryan,. sion because people weren't
switched to a .two-van, set-route " Chigees were o ginally made _ aware that a .chge: was aijng
syst'em yes~ter'day:. 'h-'gwit-ch =-'was-' ."F'-'u-se Campus Poklie wsce gt- -pfae" --O-"Ryarn :said. ; -"A lot of
met with mixed reaction and ting swamped with calls from confusion, also arose with people
sorme-con.ono,- with, van.- users -people.. going tpo .parties," said - not -being ableto read -the numn
complaining o not being able-to- ORyan. The van -was becoing ber e antuiduber s2.tckrs" tat2

.distnaguish betweeni- the m... -.. pa.typ eii-n-O-" cenI-'disti-gui th-- - te -andl
bridge. ad- the.Boston van --and cort van, The system had to be Boston vans, O'Ryan said.
other useis 'complaniig of long; chaiIgld" she-sai · .- -Riders also complained a hav-

-ig--wait-. outide-for long 'peri-
..- -. .... s of time, and some said they

'nr p e e r hold . 4 .felt unsafe while waiting outside,
Entrepreneurs, holdcontest O'Ryl: sai.

_. ._ .... ........ .... _ .._ . .. .. ... _ ..-. _ The_ 25-minute waiting. time
f or the best business projet (Plse turn to page 2)

-y Pe BYearlong s
The MIT Entrepreneurs Club is currently gearing up for one

of its major events, the annual .10K Contest. The event, jointly Te search for a permanent as-
* -.6 sponsored with the Sloan sociate provost and vice president
ScHhool of Mansdgement's tNeoaw for research appears to be near-

En A VMtirAentur e A *cer-mtinn a e'. .. . .
ing completion, with a new ap-
pointment possible within the
next month.

The post is now held by Pro-
fessor J. David Litster PhD '65,
who was temporarily named to
the post following last year's re-
tirement of Kenneth A. Smith
'58. Litster had previ6usly head-
ed the Francis Bitter National

' Magnet Laboratory . .
While Birgeneau and a recent

"help wanted" advertisement in
the Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion said the new vice president
would take office on Jan. 15,
Birgeneau admitted that this
would depend in part on whether
the new provost came from inside
or outside-of MIT. The "length-
-of time- that- -proceAs tl.oe -Wru

bias the committee toward an in-
side person, especially since there
are a number of qualified ,people
on, the MIT faculty," he'said.

A high-ranking administrator,
who insisted on anonymity, said
Litster was appointed to give
President. Charles M. Vest and
Provost Mark 'S. Wrighton time
to redefine the job and determine
the new vice president's specific
responsibilities. The administra-
tor said this--might very well in-
clude an- increased emphasis on
relations.with government' agen-
cdes, partly in .light of MIT's
failed bid for the National Sci-
ence Foundation's new National
Magnet Laboratory project.

A search committee, chaired

-By Judy Kim ty," Wrighton wrote in his letter.
Provost Mark S. Wrighton has McGeever said the main focus

decided to provide additional fi- of the meeting was to have'
nances and resources necessary to Wrighton recognize the need for
markedly improve the. Course changes to the CEG and to ask
Evaluation Guide, with goals of him for financial assistance in
complete coverage of all under- bringing about these changes.
graduate subjects and the up- Since Wrighton is an influential
grading of ihe CEG to make it a figure on the MIT campus, mak-
more reliable tool in tenure de- ing changes in the CEG with
cisions. 'Wrighton's support would ensure

In a letter sent to faculty mem- its success, McGeever said.
bers during the end of November,
Wrighton described the CEG as
"an important guide to under- CEG may be used in
graduate subjects at MIT. It is of tenure process
use to both our students and our After improvements are made,
faculty." Wrighton said, the CEG "will be

Wrighton pledged to provide able to provide a rapid response
"a capital contribution to up- to faculty regarding the data
grade existing computational from individual subjects." Since
equipment" as well as resources teaching is an important consid-
to allow the CEG to cover all un- eration in deciding whether a
dergraduate subjects with more professor receives tenure, the
than 10 students. CEG improvements could have

In his letter, Wrighton wrote an impact on the tenure-approv-
that CEG staff members guaran- ing process, he said.
teed "100 percent subject cover- Chemistry Department Head
age in each 'term- of the academic Robert J. Silbey said that "we al-
year" once improvements begin. ways use the CEG," among other
As a result, he strongly encour- sources, when assessing a profes-
aged faculty members to "make sor's teaching.
adequate time available to pro- Thomas H. Jordan, head of
vide input necessary for the the -Department of Earth, Atmo-
CEG" during class time. spheric' and Planetary Sciences,

Wrighton's decision came after said the CEG is an important
meeting, with Associate Dean of tool, and that. "I'm a big fan of
Student-Affairs Travis R. Mer- the. CEG." In terms of using the

-ritt, U adLRa uae Ascaio n .....g EGin discussing tenures, sJor-
President Stacy E. McGeever '93 dan said that "we find the CEG
and CEG Editor Dawn L. Nolt very useful for evaluating
'92. earlier. this term., teaching."

They met "to review the status Emilio Bizzi, head of the'Brain
of the CEG in view of the discus- and, Cognitive Sciences Depart-
sions held in connection with" ment, also said that the CEG is
the Institute colloquium, ,Teach-. one of the factors- involved in
ing Within a Research Universi- tenure decisions.

ea.rch, for VP nears evnd
by Institute Professor Mildred S.
Dresselhaus, .has met regularly
over the last few months to rec-
ommend a permanent appoint-
ment to the post. Birgeneau said
the committee had "talked to a
very large'number of people on
the MIT campus, myself includ-
ed," about specific candidates as
well as the position in general.

Birgeneau praised Litster's per-
formance so far, saying that "he's
unusually, strong technically -
very intelligent, very strong per-
son." He added that "just from
listening to him, I sense he has
understood well broadly what the
research issues are here."

Litster and Dresselhaus were
both unavailable for comment.

-c, "t - -'f -- : ... . ." :: ' ...... .... Tech file photo
-Kenneth S. Rogoff PhD '80 wiins 25 games and draws the remaining six in a four-and-
a-half-hour-long chess marathon held in Lobby 7 on Jan. 25,. 1977.

AL -]i..- v.vG.I , 1J V .v.U-A.- vlk~l!. V ALe test in which participants
' compete to present the best
business project. Contest kits
will be available starting on
Dec. 11, according to Douglas

C. Ling '87, the club's president.
The Entrepreneurs Club was founded in 1988 by a group of

undergraduate students who shared a common interest in brain-
storming business ventures. From-a small group of friends who
met on a regular basis to compare and argue over potential en-

- trepreneurial capers, the club-has niiow achieved a membeirsip
exceeding 100, Ling saido

The club "is actively involved in putting mere ideas into stra-
tegic, real-life enterprises," Ling added.

"As a forum, the members have the benefit of seeing how
their ideas are viewed by others with many different disciplines
and backgrounds," Ling said.

.First prize is $10,000
.In the first round of the contest, each articipaiant submits a

five-page proposal for a new business idea. The best proposals,
as determined by a panel of judges, continue on to the second
round, in which participants present 30-page business plans that-
include financial projections.

Teanis that make it to the final round are interviewed and
asked to clarify specific points in their proposals. In this way,
students are allowed to take part in a various aspects of the real
business world, Ling said.

-The first-place winner receiv'est- 10000.
Examples of past winners include Dial a Fish, which is in the

process of being marketed; Cyclone, an idea based on using bi-
cycle covers for car roof decks; MegaKnowledge and Edible Ho-
lograms.

Other projects include -Firestation Earth, a project to use
technology to:alleviate the hunger stress in Russia, and projects
involving .real estate marketing research.

The club is also sponsoring an Independent Activities Period
course entitled "Start new ventures, steps, and technical li-
ceinsing."
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'Safe ! id srr~es:
to twomroute system'I

(Continued from page 1)
for the Cambridge van is not
very realistic," said O'Ryan.
"The Cambridge route has 17
stops. With 2 minutes waiting
time at each stop, the total time
it takes to run the entire circuit is
greater than 25 minutes," said
O'Ryan.

Average waiting time totaled 45
minutes for the Cambridge shut-
tle and' 35 minutes for the Boston
shuttle, O'Ryan said.

A memorandum released earli-
er this' term by Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin estimates a
25-minute waiting time for the
Cambridge shuttle and a 35-min-
ute waiting time for the Boston

Cheapl FBI/U.S. Seized 89 Mer-
cedes $200. 86 VW $50, 87 Mer-
cedes $100, 65 Mustang $50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25. Free 24 hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA 12KJC

Counselors for prestigious Maine
children's camp with strong skills in
tennis, lake & ocean sailing, fenc-
ing, martial arts, waterskiing,
kayaking, gymnastics, archery, rifle-
ry, horseback riding, baseball,
windsurfing, crew, lacrosse, fishing.
Also need canoe trip leader and
WSI swimmer. June 13 - Aug. 12.
Minimum age 18. Salary dependent
on age and skill. References & in-
terview required. 617-721-1443.

$40,000/yr Iyr! Read ,books and 'TV
scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't
like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at
heme, beach, vacations. 1-eclaan.
teed paychetk,..FREE.24 hour,re-
cording 801-379-2925, Cd6p'rightf"
#MA 12K EB.

Lega(- Paqblems?,.I /aqm. .,an,,.t 'peri-
enced attorney aiind -a graduate of.
MIT',who will work with:you cre-/
atively to solve these ptoblernis? an- .
swertyour legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town-Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

I i_ -I- -

From BOSTON round trips startin at

$350
658
538
-490

DUBLIN 518
CARACAS .a~j410
SYDNEY 1033
LOS ANGELES 338
NEW YORK " 118

Taxes & surcharges not included.,
Fares subject to change.

***r, It's not too late to
book your tickets home for
the holidays for our LOW
fares!!***

Also: EURAIL PASSES
ISSUED ON THE SPOT!
,Work & Study Abroad

·p0rograms International
Student & Teacher I.D.

Stratton Student Center,
MIT w20-024 '

Cambridge, MA 02139
225.,2555

shuttle.
"'I haven't gotten much feed-

back about -the shuttle so far,"
said Stacey E. McGeever '93.
:'"But my prediction for'the future
is that come. February when peo-
pie have'more time, the van will
become less effective. Only 12
people fit in one van. With a
crowd waiting for a van, the van
will have to pass people. People
will have to wait for really long
amounts of time," she said.

"It will be a matter of people
getting used to the system,"
O'Ryan said. "People aren't used
to it right now, but after a few
weeks the system should run
more smoothly," she said.

Use of the safety van has been
minimal so far, she said.

Glavin said large groups going
to the same destination should
not use the safety van, adding
that the shuttle service is there
for lone travelers.

Previously the shuttle had been
available on a per-demand basis,
in which users called in for rides
to requested destinations in the
Boston and Cambridge area. The
program was expanded to a two-
van, set-route system last night.
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· :ATTEiNTION'" 
MIT Seniors and Graduate Studen:its"

Do you enjoyworking wi peope?

Are you good at solving problems? -

Become :a
-GRADUATE RESIDENT IT O I0R

in an,
UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROtP 

INFORMATION SESSIONS: TUESDA/Y,:NOV. 26
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4, or THURSDY D-EC. 12

at 5:30 p.m. in Room 4-,63./ /i
5:30.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

You can also come to the Dean for Student Affairs OfficeRoom 7-133
(x3-4051)

or W20-549 (x3-6777) for more information andanapplicaion.
Application deadline is January3,'1992.::

classified
advertising
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PARIS
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Our colleges have placed too much emphasis on :the imparting
and gaining:ofknowledge and too little on developing
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The winning professors wil receive
a $1000 honorarium' anda bronze medal,

to be presented at the Awards Convocation in May

Past winners include professors Bose, Lazarus,
Kemp, Gurney, Thilly, and Flowers.

Look for a nomination cover letter in your mail or in the 
UASO office, Room 7-104. Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, :1991; .:
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Everything but the kitchen sink
Our first fuU week of December will feature some

-of the coldest weather so far this season and a dose
of frozen and freezing precipitation for portions of
New England. A cyclone to our west will weaken as
a secofid cyclone develops to our south this
afternoon. This second cyclone will help keep in
place very cold air at low levels in the atmosphere
as warmer, more moist air at higher levels ascen.s
over the colder air. The result will be a wintry mix
of snow, sleet and freezing rain away from the cost
·with plain rain, possibly mixing, with sleet at times
along the -coast. Much colder -weather is indicated
for the latter half of the week. "

Tuesday: Cloudy with snow, sleet and .reezing rain
n- ming with or turniing to Wi rain. Highs 34'-

:-.-.38 °F (2 -6 .°C). Winds northeast to east. 15 -
25 mph (24 40 kph).

-J:_~.esa * Ight;eCloudy. dap and- chilly.-0w 3' °F-

Wednesday: Clearing, breezy and mild early. High
around 48 °F (16 °C).;Winds norfrhwest:55--: 10
mph (8 - 16 kph). Low 25- °F (-i. °C)0 '

Thursday:' Mostly sunny and cold. High. .35 °F
(3 °C). Low 23 °F (-9 °C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan G
'~ I l '_ II 'II I I', I- I, II Il ! is

m I ......

- Compiled by Brian Rosenberg
and Katherine Shim
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isuri. :oy Levrs@? ; 50anjoy .
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: ten, tat we guarap, JbtWa 
. pairwfoh eso' relaxed '....psan-'d -. .. X.o

....- tc mpletel ysatisfied w ithAtheir com frt'", .-.. : . :,:I -
admfit retUrntem.-The Coop. for afull . ....,-.- -...,
refuin.Off godn th Chi _ _stmci/`

I,
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"-' ':: ..... ' :".' .,: "... 'i :s~~~~~~mihh'riai:unde rway
:'-The' trial o f -ilaKennedy Smith is underway in

' ~ ~ ~ "Wm
Former hostage ~Josepn.zip: Psmuray:~nrei:.d~,<,;",d.At-~c:_,,_j . . . . .- - of what. happened on' the night a woman claims Senator......... -.: ;-'~ ,,.:i.: pi ....s in G.. ·. ' - , her..-'i: '"'..;' e .~.aime Bush is trying to demonstrate concer

hei l betvn:~a~Sf-~c~pmi.iesbdn::g:`.~i~:;.~-;2-. ... __.E.......d. _ward Kennedy's nephew raped her. Earlier .yesterday,

offapivtya Hsbothr::Toys.sad Cp;o.irierent. b;r6.-al6-d:Sr, "-'...s-......';-y frtinooud otpreenetstmoytromtheeoterwon-

should be Sen~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t. ont athewpento.area tor tr-e~almet. '.said h ilsif aotakdt f 'convircted, Smithag 'deci&,,4hethef,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ should be' -sent. oil - to the Washington, area tor treatment The prosecutor said that the alleged incident was "cru-
-Cicippio's release'bas rai~sed_ hopes that the hostage cri el' and "violent,'" while the defense said the -woman made

sis will end soon., He said. his: kidnappers' told him thesot.h- up the story because she felt rejected after the pair made
eu: Western hostages. -woud be released by the end of the US may admit PLO members
year. UN- Secretary,_ Gcieral Javier Perez de (uellar pre -..cted another .....an will be.freed.in.a. Z days. Ad The State Department said it will consider. admitting
desidetoed anhosther A waglbes aneed~ Arab pre ays. will bemembers of the Palestine Liberation Organization to thehe said he hoped 'all hostages.- and. Arab., prisoners will be US for the Mideast pace talks. Palestinian negotiators

and Alann Stee-... 'mngte emiin hsags have agreed to attend this week's talks in Washington, butand Alarm Steen - are .among the remaining hostages. they want seven PLO advisers to be allowed into the
country as well.'US pays Iran $260 million for State Department spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler'

- .ten-year.financial - dispute. . . noted that US law bans entry for PLO officials, but said
... officials said :"use ' epartment has paid $260 -Secretary of State James A. Baker III can recommend aUS officials said the;-State' Department hspai $260 , ~, ·

-- :i: .... '-' to- settle-a.~ longstanding- ancial dis--ute' - 'waiver. Earlier, members of the Palestinian negotiating
An AmeriCani Embassy. :Officialin the Netherlands Said --. -team said they have resolved the issue of the visas.

the money is compensation for weapons Iran bought but : .
never received. The United States impounded the arms af-'
ter Iran took 52 Amerisan'hostages inlTehran- in 199. OSHA ' "'rehoptl o rvd 'an OSHA9.' to force hospitals to provide.

+Though/the .paymet ' coincidwesi wth ,thed release of greter protection for workers
Amierian J seph icippio 'ho -h been held by pro-Ira .. ,...: .. - '-', '.'''-:-
niandddnap'persf-b `th6'the~Uit e '. Stadstes-' d ~,kan deny New, government ' gui efineswu force mospits ainu
any connecfion betWee~'.the release;and the !namefit.' ~' "- other: bresesses to' provide .clommg an- free hepatitis

· ; ' - -" : :.~ "':,-< ,-v ,":' ": :-:: " -:: ,-:'':" : :.. -VaCcinations::m. health' care workers. The idea is to 'protect
: inepc - he wor ers from the deadly hepatis-B V iru s and other'Uk~~~~~4 ranvoes~fr idpnec-':::bodbo.dsease-' aym. 

The presidentelect:: o'f iUraine declar'ed yes't'erday ' -Many hopitals' and-health .care Cinics. alreadyc require
that "the Soviet _Unioghas disinegrated. oters in the their employees totwear latex gLoves and otheri protective
Sov ie t e repu blgy _t..i. fav°r-: mdependec-' clothing.But the',L~b }D)aaentesai the dgideiines
dence -and have :picked' f~ormer':com-munis Leoid issued yesterday by -'the S ccupational safety nd Hreith
.Kravc,.huk.as_.heir.peddeit;There has been noreacfion A :i.istration establsh penalt ies for;thos that do not

electin Gorbachev wanied that "the: seces sio n of'the" iesi des prootding protective gear employers would: bec
SvUkrai'ne could ruind his fforts to hold t , -their ex peser, lna thepatitis-B
union together.. - - - : - vac~cmaons. OSI-I Desreator:: said t l g itest blood-
< Whlte-HouseSpok~ma;Mar:Fi tz_ t er.:lasm.ma d- e: - ..t ';~borneo rsk.that;':Wrkes face.": the t~h.reat ,:of eleton-

cear that the Ufted Statesplas to rrecog nize th :e helhtitfs:B / ims. - - ; .-'
as an-independent'state, but not ri. ghit aWaY.He' said:.the --., TheLatbor iDepartment'estimates that. about a million
Bush administra tionkhs moving tOward fun diplomatic rec,:- health care workers- will.,fall under'the new guidelines.

......_ognitien. Secretary:of Stite:'s-A, Baker I is:sched':- Ado affcted are about 50 Workers i otheat busd. '
uled to visit Moscow afidlte Ukraine'later this month'to' ""esses,, such'as funeral homes; -correctional facilities and:
discuss. the republic's traneiion to independence. - l e..'nforcemen. --b -
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FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AD ALL DAY SAT AT
MARRIOTT HOTEL. *WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING $5 MIN. COOP
PURCHASE: VALIDATE AT CASHIER'S DESK AT THE COOP.

: FREE 550® Bonus!
-As anextra added attracion, get a FREE
Levi's ®550®T-shirt with every pair of 550""
jeans you purchase. Offer good while

-- suPP~ies last. .
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more accurately reflect
interesting, are found at
are not accompanied by
so students and faculty
these comments are the
a class or professor,
appropriate class. This 

student opinion and are far more
M the back of the book. However, they
the name of the course they refer to,
cannot fully benefit from them. Since
best way to gauge student opinion on
they should be isted alongside the
change would help make the CEG a

more honest reflection of the academic environment.
It is heartening to see that the faculty is interested in

student opinion, and the CEG has the potential to become a
valuable resource. Today's CEG, though, is an imperfect
window into student opinion, and the guide needs substantial
revision if it is to be an effective decision-making tool.

q n
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End-of-term i
- With finals just around the
corner, the Undleauate Asso- .
ciation's Committee on Educa-

'be aware of-tirf icdltu' Enid-of-
Term Regulations, which are
meant-. o- relieve. oe .of the
stress associated with tlhe end of.
the term. Below is.an, excerpt
from the M1tBultletin 1'91-1992
regarding the regulations, viola-
tions of which can be r'eportedto
SCEP.

"The Faculty Regulations gov-
erning end-of-term examinations
and assignments, together- with -

the Faculty Policy Committee's
interpretation, are the -following,
and apply to both undergraduate
and graduate subjcts:

* For each subject that has a
final exam, no examination may
be given and no assignment, term
paper or oral presentation may
fall due during 'the six days pre-
ceding the Reading Period. The
scheduled time for a final exam
camlot be changed once it has
been officially- published; inqui-
ries about limited exceptions to
this policy should be directed
promptly to the Registrar.

v Each subject in which no fi-
nal exam is given may have at
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-to --be given -at- any timee- other-
than during the final exam
period.

* No classes, examinations or
exercises of any kind may -be
scheduled beyond the end of the
last regularly scheduled dclass in a
subject, except for final exams
scheduled through the Registrar's
Office. Any formal reviews of
subjects should be held during
regular class periods, but-the rule
does not exclude the possibility
of sessions after the last days: of
classes at which the instructing

·staff is available to answer ques-
tions of students who choose to
attend. (The' Architecture design-
reviews that occur during finals

.. anc ,-for,-- undergraduate sub-
jects or the [Committee on Grad-
uate School Policy] for graduate
students and that any such ap-
proved exception will be an-
.nounced early in the, term and
emphasized appropriately. Asking
students to vote on some devi-
ations from the rules is not an
acceptabre procedure.

.Faculty or students with ques-
tionsregarding the interpretation
or -application of any of these
provisions should contact the
chairman of the' faculty or 're-
quest theassistance of the CAP."

'Keelan K. Yang '94
· " -' ~: Chair, UA Committee

on Educational Policy
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the, hostges were very excited about our apologies. What nerves"

EDITORIAL

c�c,Use the 1960...-

but fix it first
In a recent letter to members of the faculty, Provost Mark

S. Wrighton announced his support for the Course Evaluation
Guide, calling it a useful resource for students and faculty
alike. While it is good to see faculty members interested in
student perceptions of MIT classes, there are many problems
with using the CEG to make this determination.

The administration should be aware of the CEG's problems.
Not all students respond to the CEG, especially when they do
not feel strongly about the course. While many professors try
to give students time to fill out the forms, others wait until
class is over to hand out the forms as the students are
preparing to leave. Others hand the forms out at the beginning
of class, forcing students to choose between taking notes and
filling out the forms. CEG workers need to take measures to
ensure uniform administration and collection of the forms.

Another problem lies in the CEG's format. The guide is
difficult to understand, with confusing bar graphs and
perplexing numerical evaluations'. The candid remarks, which

WHE hILaL
CARRY
YOU.

\ 'IR

1991 ...

regulations relieve stress
most one of the following uring week ar'considered to be equiva-
*the si- days preceding.theRead-! . ent tobfinalexaninations and are
ing Period: either a one-hour scheduled bythe Department.)
q-i may be-eiven dur'im a regu- .. I.....Noassiment of-fany kind
trly *-Scheduled -elass period or -may'b.en tiia t fll-sdue aft6er
one assignment (term paper, lab ' the:last regularly scheduled meet-
report, take-home-examr , problem ing of the-,class.. for.-that subject.
s'et or'iil presenitation, etc.)}may-- This-does not'prevent an instruc-
fall due. (A quiz of one and one- tor from giving an extension to
half hours is allowed, hbut only if an individual.studenp, but an ex-
dope within-s~ gularclasb* tension should'fhnot'be given to
period.) '..the majority* of the class.

I It is inappropriate for corm- Any departure from these
prehensive examination- (exams -,-fulie-: [quires permission for the

"covering moft of the terin's work' [Cnmvdaittee on Academic Perfor-

".1 don't think
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Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, the world's leading supplier of stable isotope

labeled chemicals, has a challenging position available in its sales group.

Responsibilities include handling technical inquiries, technical problem solving

· for the sales department, providing marketing assistance and acting as a liason

- between the sales and production groups; Excellent communication skills re-

quited. MS or Ph.D. in chemistry or biocheniistry with a minimum of two years

experience in a similair position preferred.

CIL offers an excellent salary, stock option and benefit package. For consider-

afion, send your resume and salary history to Diane Weatherbee.

- CIL _..

treet. Boston, ,MA 02115

leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night.

By becomning a Student Cardmember, you'll also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express" Student Privileges Program.
Such as up to 30 minutes** of MC long distance calling every month
for an entire year-absolutely fee. And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save. 

-l just I55 a yeit, the Card gives yo:u. all t. ...vsi . .And
it's easy to appl.Just call us (have your bank address and account
number on hand). What's more, with our special student offer, it's
easier to get the Card now while you're still in school than it may
X.....- ever be again.

E::-lf 111i So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri-
-- ~i I| tory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.

! Minneapolls/St. Paul St. Louis and New Orleans are considered citieseast of the Mississippi River.

A . credit of up to $3.70 for calls wtill appear on each billing statement for 12 months after enroll

ment. $3.70 is equali to the charges for a domestic 30-minute night/weekend MCI Card Conpati'
bilitycall and appropriate surcharges. You must enroll for this service by December 31. 91.

7p Has ItsPrivleges'

Womp!ie tm aIn cosllds of his ta.r offl arrive lthor rtfte. rlinao is er. :fr fllmen of this offer. American Expr-os assumes no ifttam.t r, t.s A,.U. ei... .... "'- .............................. 
C ....... .A -=- 2,s .

I Comple te "'M c-iinso hs ae dewl rrv gu

Ameran Express TavelRated ervks pan Inc.
*. Mt 1 American Express Travel eleated servlces Company inc. 'I -

, .: :,Computer-,Manager- ..

Person to manage UNI X and VMS
workstation-network and computer graphics
in an X-rayCrystallographic lab;- develop
and implement software, train lab personnel,
and interact with vanrous:research groups
involved in structural biology and-drug de-
sign. ,BS -and experience in VMS and UNIX
operating system and FORTRAN program-
ming required. Send resume and salary re-
quirements toDr. Robert Liddington, Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute, D-10405 44 Binney

Ho~v~mericn ~;~4·~es

helps you cover more -tertory
.. For less mone

/ ............. . f ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JW

Become a Student Cardinembertoday aid
3et roundtrips on Continentalfiines, 

Ifor only $129 $189 each.
Only theAmerican Express Card offersan exciting travel program
exclusively for students-including three rou eidtrip etificates on
Continental Airlines. And much;, much more.

Just lookat the map and pick the place youd like to visit. If
it's on your side of the M ississippi River, you can use a certificate

to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Oryou can cross the .
Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. .
- You have yourpickf mo e than 150 cities in the

48 -contiguous states.- And-you can flyalmost anytime- _
because there are lno blackout datesBut you must
make yourreservations within 14 days of the dayyou 

· · /~ ~~ 'il.....Membe.. rsb,

i 800-942-AMEX
Ifyou're'alreddy a Cardmembr, there's no need to call. information abouyour certificates ill be arriving soon.

Continental 
::::::::::::::::r
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The Hiidel & Haydn Society Chon~s
and Period Orchestra perform Handel's
Messiah tonight, Dec. II, and Dec. 13 at
·7:30, with matinees Dec. 7 and Dec. 8 att
3, at Symphony Hall, comer of Massa-
chusetts and Huntington Avenues, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $100, S40, $32, $23, and
$16. Telephone-' 262-1815.

The Bomton Cactii presents Sing We
Nowel! -'An Englih Christmas at 8 to-
night-and-at :3 on- Dec. 8 at Church of
the Advent, Beacon Hill (Dec. 8 concert
at AU Saints Church, Brookline). Tick-
ets: $~f, $16, and $8, with a $2 discount
for students ind seniors. Tel.: 232-4540.

Frit te.Trinity continues with Loks Re-
gesteiu at Trinity Church, Copley
Sltu'e, Boston. No admission charge,
but donations fieluested. Tel.: 536-0944.

-The Boston Symphony Orchestra at=2 at
Symphony Hall. Se Dec. $ listing.

-THEATER -
The Pilfts of Penznce at 8 at Agassiz
Theatre. See Dec. $ listing.

DANCE
,The MIT Dance Workshop presents_ A
Coneeft-of .Student Works in Prog'res,
directed by Beth Soil, and with guest
choreogxaphers Melinda Su~llivan, Jac-
queline mlornbach, and Julia Boynton, at
8 tonight -and tomornaw at Kresge Little
Theatre. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-2877.

FI!LM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Rebel, Without a Cause (1954,
Nicholas PRiy) at 7:30 in 10-250 and Bill
and Ted's Bogus Journey at 7 & I0 in 26-
100. Tickets: $1.50 with MIT/Wellesley
ID. Telephone: 253-8881.

The French Library in Boston continues
its series Films of Robert Bresson with
The Eternal Return (1943, Jean Delan-
noy) at 8 tonight through Sunday at 53
Marlborough Street, Boston. Tickets: $4
non-members, $3 members. Telephone:
266-4351.

The Museurn'of Fine Arts continues its
series Artists, Paris and the 1920s with
The Henry Milleir Odyssey (1973, Robert
Snyder) at 6 and Msfisse, Voyages (1988,
Didier Baussy) and Matisse in Nice
.(1956, Michael Gill) at g at the Remis
Auditorium, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50 MFA
members, seniors, and students., Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

* * * CRITICS, CHOICE * * * 
Bauem WbitMd & the s...g'ier-
form tonight and tomorrow at Johim-

p.ar,*o-abil, CmTICS COX~.,
Square T-stop on the red line. Tale-
phone: 77:9667.

* $ · ·

* *.* CRITIC CHOICE -1* *

TIephone: :25-2.- '

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
In the Pink, Ee-etc Angels, and Restless
Souls perform at 10ppm in a 19+ ages
show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Bos-
ton, near Kenmore Square. Tickets: $6.

.) Telephone: 262-2437.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Cartoon Factory, Sexploltation, and
Love Pollutioan perform at 10 pm in a
19- ages show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, Boston, near Kenmore Square.
Tickets: $6. Telephone: 262.2437.

Miles Death Muffin, Mr. Right, and The
Barmeys perform at Bunratty's, 186 Har-
vard Avenue, Allston. Tel.: 254-9820.

Little Feat and Kate Taylor perform at
the Channel, 25 Neeco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$15.50 in advance, $17.50 day of the
show. Telephone: 451-1050.

Miriam, Frank & Jim, and Rathe Allert
perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

This is Not Here performs at Ed Burke's,
808 Huntington-Avenue, Boston, on the
'E' green line. Telephone: 232-2191.

Shirley Lewis, Boston Baked Blues, The
Band that Time Forgot, Universal Lan-
guage, Motor City Rhythm Kings, Radio
Kings, Rick Russel Band, and Nick!
Skipper & Rhythm Method perform at
Harperr Ferry, corner of Harvard and
Brighton Aves.·Telephone: 254-9743.

[*,, CRITICS' cHoICE *¥-;1
Chucklehead perform at Johnny D's,

ISo~ne-vml, new te Davi v,'D '2-SIK T
stop on the red line. Tel.: 776-9667.

-.·,~ I
'
·

........... ]* * * CRITICS' CHOICE...] *{. .. CRITICS' CHOICE . . . The Somerville 'heatre presents For-
Texas and Ngichael McDermott per-] e

Iwat vu o elh t s Square T-stopv on tu red 1254-2052. Iline. Tel.: 625-5700.

F-.. . _77-77 ~~~~~~~~~~I

* * . CRITICS' CHOICE .'..
The Boston University Jazz Lob
Band, withls~nilg guest;QeJ MIT

at the Tsai Yerformancj Mier, 685
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No
admission charge. Tel.: 353-3345.

*' , * CRITICS' CHOICE , ,
The MIT Festival JanI Band performs

-IL ud 'as,&_ndiA L~Tlea m
$ -'t t rbo_lepmmr! ~y-2 ~

or 253-2826.

The Mike Stem-Bob Berg Band per-
forms tonight at 8 and 10 and tomorrow
at 9 and 11 at the Regattabar, Charles
Hotel, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $12 for Dec. 6 shows, $14 for
9 pm show Dec. 7, $12 for I 1 pm show.
Telephone: 661-5000.

Harry "Sweets" Ed. on performs tonight
and tomorrow at Scullers Jazz Club, in
the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Sol-
diers Field Road, Boston. Tickets:-$11.-
Telephone: 783-0811.

Bill Mobley/Ed MaeEchen Quintet per-
.forms tonight-nd-tmorrow af the Wil-

low Jazi C.lubi,- 99' Bfol~dwi/y~ 'Ba ll
Square, Somerville. Tel.: 623-9874.

LA= i 'SiCAL MiJSi¢'- -
The MIT Musicians-B ehind-the-Desk
Series continues with Andreas Efturth,
,'cello, performing works by Bach, Bois-
mortier, and Degii Antbnii at noon at the
MIT Chapel. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-9800 or 253-2~.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE...* *
The Brattie Theatre continues its
%trr~i~i~bP~i~Sk~i-1pu -__'

I

Three, and Er~ Goodman perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel.: 536-2750.

From Good Homes perform at the Tam,
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. Tele-
phone: 277-0982.

The Speakers, Plan B, Agent 99, and
Cactus Gallery perform in an 18+ ages
show at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Felephone: 492-0082.

RD Riddim perform at The Western
Front. 3143 Western Avenue, Cambridge,
near Central Square Tel.: 492-7772.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Heavy Metal Horns perform at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$7. Telephone: 661-5000.

The Geoff Keewer Quartet performs at
Scullers Jazz Club, in the Guest Quarters
Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston. Tickets: $11. Tel.: 783-0811.

Bruce Gertz Quartet performs at the Wil-
low Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Tel.: 623-9874.

CLASSICA L MUSIC
The Mrr Chapel Series continues with
Claudia Vald, harp, and Zcheng-Rong
Wang, violin performing works. by
Faur., Saint-Sa~ns, Debussy, and Masse-
net at noon at the MIT Chapel. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-2826.

The Harvard Glee Cub, Radaiffe Cho-
ral Society, and Havard-Radcliffe Colle-
glum Musicum perform Mozart's Requi-
em at 11 pm tonight and at 8 on Dec. 7
at Sanders Theatre, Harvard University,
Harvard Square. Tickets: $14, $12, and
$10 (students half-price). Tel.: 495-5730.

The Boston University Wind Ensemble
performs works by Mozart, Stravinsky,
and Foss at 8 at the Tsai Performance
Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

The Longy Flute Orchestra performs at 8
at Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27
Garden Street, Cambridge. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

The New England Conservatory Honors
Brass Quintet performs holiday/seasonal
music at 12230 at the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston, 600 Atlantic Avenue,
near South Station. No admission
charge. Telephone: 973-3453.
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wftYh The8or-ryf-o7 Sfiultshn -' M
and-.8 (Saturday matinee at 1)' and
Star'Trek Festival at 6-15 and 9:45
(Saturday matinee at 2245) tonight
and tomorrow at 40 Brattie Street,
Hrv_ard SquareCambridge. Tket

(ifflifd~th ouiie featue~~~ee
phone: 876-6837.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues its series The New Mexican Cine-
ma with Nocturno Amor Que Te Vas
(Love Lost in Darkness, 1987, Marcola
Fernandez Violante) at 5:45 and 8
through Dec. I at 955 Boylston Street,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4 ICA
members, seniors, and -Students; series
pass (3 screenings) available for $12.
Telephone: 266-5151.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series The Swedish Avant Garde with six
films by various directors at 7 and seven
films- by various directors at 8:30 at the
Caipenter Center for the Visual Arts, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square. Tickets:
$6.50.-Telephone: 495-7100.

The Somerville Theatre presents Anima-
tion from Europe tonight and Dec. 8 at
55 Davis Square, Somerville, near the
Davis MBTA station. Telephone: 625-
5700.

[...* CRITICS' CHOICE .* -. jI
]The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
[Seiji Ozawa, conductor, and guest art-[

Taylor; ~Tte'Azo*-so9?W PE~~ l~lp ~.a
gridge, tenor, John Del Carlo,, bari-
tone, and The Tanglewood Festival
Chorus, John Ohver, director, per-
form Stravinsky's Apollo and Mo-
zart's Requiem at 8 tonight, Dec. 7,
andS2. 0 a qdkt 2 on Den l at

setts and Huntington Avenues, Boa-
ton. Tickets: $19-$52.50. Telephone:
266-1492.

. . . CRITICS' CHOICE . .
Alea IH, with guest artists Joan Hell-
er, soprano, and Tbomas Stumpf, pt=
an%,rform ;WPq byUBermstAilt_ 8

CoJmmonwealthkAvenue, Boston.
Tickets: $6 general, $3 seniors and
BU alumni and faculty, free with BU
student ID. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Boston University Concert Orfhestra
performs works by Dvorak, Gluck, Ros-
sini, and Handel at 8:30 at the Concert
Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. No admission charge. Telephone:
353-3345.

. * .CRITICS' CHOICE...* *
Yo La Tengo, Big Dipper, God's Eye,

aXMUinn -,pe_- _ f - -
25'eccco Street, near South Staion in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 451-1050.

Underground Composers present works
by Aidins, Stadelman, Kastner, Vishio,
White, and a guest composer at 8 at First
and Second Church, 66 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Telephone: 437-0222.

THEATER
* * I" CRITICS' CHOICE f * *
The Shakespeare Ensemble- at MIT 

Nh~otigfi_2Rc admisio c e T 253-2 .
No admission charge. Tel.: 253-2903.
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ESP perform at Club-3, 608 Somerfille
Ave., Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

Ray Greene and Univr sal per-
form at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntton Av-,
enue, Boston, on the 'E' green line. Tele-
phone: 232-2191.

B Street Bomber perform at Harpers,
Ferry, comner of Harvard and Brighton
Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.

admission charge. Telephone: 627-3564
or 381-3564.

THEATER
The Lyric Stage presents A Child's
Christmas in Wales, by Dylan Thomas,
tonight through Dec. 23, Wed.-Sat. at 8,
Sat. at 5, and Sun. at 3 at 140 Clarendon
Street, Copley Square. Tickets: $14-$18,
depending on date. Telephone: 437-7172.

COMEDY
A. J. Jamal performs at 8:30 Tue.-
Thurs. and Sun. and at 8:30 and 10245
Fri. & Sat. through Nov. 17 at the Im-
prov, downstairs at the Wilbur Theater,
246 Tremont Street, Boston. Tickets: $12
Fri. & Sat., all other dates $8. Tele-
phoner 695-2989.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattie Theatre continues its series
Cinemascope with Reflections in a Gold-
en Eye (1967, John Huston) at 4 and
7:45 and The amrnished Angels (1957,
Douglas Sirk) at 40 Brattie Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel.: 876-6837.

The Harvard Flm Archive presents Be-
yond Good and Evi (1977, Laura Ca-
vani) at 5:30 and His Girl Frtday (1940,
Howard Hawks) at 8 at the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $6.50. Tele-
phone: 4946404.

The Harvard/Radcliffe Gilbert & Sulli-
van Players present The Pirates of Pea.
zance tonight through Dec. 7 and
Dec. 12=I~..- 14 at 8 (matinhes at 2 on
Dec. 7, 8 & 14) at Agassiz Theatre, Rad-
cliffe Yard, Harvard Square. Tickets: $7,
and $9 for evening shows and $5 aid S7
for matin6es, with a $2 student discount.
Telephone: 493-3846.

Emerson Stage presents Car Plays, three
one-acts honoring the American icon of
the automobile, through Dec. 8 at 8
(Dec. $ marin&e at 2) at the Brimmer
Street Studio Theatre, 69 Brimmer
Street, Boston. Tickets: $3. Telephone:
578-8785 or 578-8786.

POETRY
Poetry at the Media Lab continues with
Lode BroekBrido, at 7:30 at the Bartos
Theatre in the Wiesner Building. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 225-6126.

COMEDY
A. J. Jamal at 8:30 at the Improy. See
Dec. 4 listing.

FILM St VIDEO
The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Premiere Engagements with Paris
1900 (1950, Nicole Vedres) at 8 in the Re-
mis Auditorium, 465 Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50
MFA members, students, and seniors.
Telephone: 267-9300.

The Museum of Fine Arts'begins its se-
ries Artists, Paris and the 1920s with
Matisse, Voyages (1988, Didier Baussy)
and Henri Matisse (1945, Andre-Leville)
at 4 in the Remis Auditorium, 465 Hum-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 gen-
eral, $4.50 MFA members, students, and
seniors. Telephone: 267-9300.

The Brattie Theatre continues its series
CinemnaScope with Far From the Mad-
ding Crowd (1967, John Schlesinger) at
4:15 and 7:30 at 40 Brattle Street in Har-
vard Square. Tickets: $5.50. Telephone: .
876-6837.

The Harvard FiLm Archive presents The
Swedisk Avant Garde, 17 films by Swed-
ish directors, at 7 and 9 (10 films at, 7, 7
films at 9) at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $6.50. Telephone: 496-
6046.

The Museum of Our National Heritage
begins its series Hollywood at Waar with
The Hmanna Comedy at 2 at 33 Marrett
Road, Lexington, at the comer of Route
2A and Massachusetts Avenue..No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 861-6559 or
861-0729.

Forever AcWvists at the Somerville The-
i.tre. See D'c. 4 listing.

Small Town, No Airport, Coloring
Tunes, and Pale Black perform at Bun-
fatty's, 196 Harvard Avenue, Atiston.
Telephone: 254-9820.

Savatage, Fighting Cocks, Naked Age,
and Hammersmith perform at 9 pm in
an 184- ages show at the Channel, 25
Neeo Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $7.50. Tele-
phone: 451-1050.

Good Devil, What's Gnu, and Naiaritn
perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

· * 4* ·

The Immortals and Hyena Club perform
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Talking to Animals, Jane Elizabeth,
Paper Squares, and Fortunate Son per-
form in an 18- show at the Middle East
in Central Square. Telephone: 354-8238.

* - 0 

nhe Huhnan Brotnt perform at 8 at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Tickets: $9 in ad-
vance, $10.day of the show. Telephone:
497-8200.

* · 4.*

The Voodoo Dolls, Digger, and The Bai-
Ustics perform at the Rat, 528 Common-
wealth Avenue, Kenmore Square, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 536-2750.

Boston Baked Blues perform at the Tam,
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. Tele-
phone: 277-0982.

Miracle Legion, Wadi Trip, and Burning
Giraffe perform in an 18+ ages'show at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

* $ * ·-

The I-Tones perform tonight'and tomor-
row at The Western Front, 343 Western
Avenue, Cambridge, near Central
Square. Telephone: 492-7772.

· JAZZ MUSIC

I

t
I

Elllie Marshall Band and Rick Berlin per-
form at the Tam, 1648 Beacon Street,
Brookline. Telephone: 277-0982.

Kirkland Bodie and Spyda perform at
The Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge, near Central Square. Tele-
phone: 492-7772.

JAZZ MUSIC

The Steve Kuhn Trio, with David Fink
and Victor Lewis, performs at 9 pm at
the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $10. Tele-
phone: 661-5000.

The Boston Jazz Orchestra performs at
Scullers Jazz Club, in the Guest Quarters
Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston. Tickets: $8. Tel.: 783-0811.

The Fringe performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSM;1AIL MIUSI
The MIT Musicians'Behind'the'Desk
Series continues with Cynthia Wooley,
flute, and Karen Sauer, piano, perform-
ing works by Telemann, Mozart, Beeth-
ove, and Sancan at noon in Killian Hall.
No admission charge. Tel,: 253-9800 or
253-2826.

Yuri Mazurkevich, violin, performs at
12230 at the Marshall Room, 855 Com-
monweaIth Avenue, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 353°3345.

The Longy Faculty Artist Series contin-
ues with Beth Anderson, flute, perform-
ing works by Luening, Bergsman, Jacob,
and Piston at 8 at Edward Pickman Con-
cert Hall, 27 Garden Street; Cambridge.
No admission charge. Tel.: 876-0956.

NME, Tufts University's new music en-
semble, performs works by John Mc-
Donald, Mark DeVoto, student compos-
ers, and others at 8 at the Alumnae
Lounge, Tufts University, Medford. No

.CONTEVMIPORARY MUSIC
ININWE, the Tufts University West Af-

:rican Ensemble, performs at 8 at- the
Alumnae Lounge, Tufts Uhniversity, Med-
ford. No admission charge. Telephone:
381-3564.

Concession Ensemble, Dog Bowl, Com-
mon Ailments, and Grin UK perform at
Bunratty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, All-
ston. Telephone: 254-9820.

Zen Under Fire, Zug Zug, Bonesaw, and
Who is God perform in ar 18 + show at
the Middle East in Central Square. Tele-
phone: 354-8238.

Defunkt performs at 8 and 11 at Night-
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Tickets: $10 in advance,
.,, day of the show. TO.: 497-8203.

Southside Johnny and the Asbury rukes
and The Freewheelers perform at the
Paradise,-967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Notary Public, Barbed Wire, Piece of The Still, Detailers, and Peter Cico &

... . .. ... ........ ... . ... .. ..

LOBBY 7
Mon., Dec. 2 & Tues.', Dec. 3

· Menorahs · Candles

Chanukah begins Sunday evening, December 1 I

Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel, #253-2982
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Cbmpiled by Deborah A. Levinson

SO YOU'RE GOOD IN MlATH
If you have a strong math aptitude and a beinhess orientation,

(math major not required) the actuarial profession
offers unlimited career potential.

The Equitable, a financial giant, is one of the nation's largest
life insurance Companies. As a member of our Actuarial

Development Program, your skills will be developed through a
series of varied jobassignments and continued formal education.

A unique work-study summer internship is also available.
(Housing provided for interested students.)

To schedule an interview on February 7
for a summer offulltime position submi't your resume

at the Office of Career Services by December M.

Denis W. Loring SM '71, FSA
Vice President and Actuary

· Dreidels
· Decorations

·,Chocolate Gelt
·*Hillel T-shirts

· Latkes (Potato Pancakes)

THE
EQUITABLE,

787 7th AvenueNew York, NY 10019
EQUAL OPP(RTUNITY EMPLOYER 



....... ' Street, West Newrton. No admission, CLASSICAL MUSIC
charge. Telephone: 527-4553. ' The Harvard Ushersitr Wind Ensemable
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Unck6 Tapdo, Ptuch, and The aIls . seats Rob in Hoo d: Pae of T heates N ewdl S i n We C,.apageant of mid-
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Lost in Yonkers, Neil Simon's story of
two brothers left in the care of a domi-
neering grandmother. starts tonight and
continues through Dec. 29 at the Shubert
Theatre, 265 Tremont Street, Boston.
Performance: first three weeks, Tun.-
Sat. it 8, with matinies Thu. and Sat. at
2 and Sun. at 3 (Dec. 3 at 7:30); final
week, Mon. & Fri. at 8, Thu. & Sat. at 2
and 8, Sun. at 3 and 7:30. Tickets:
$22.50-42.50, depending on date. Tele-
phone: 1-800-233-3123.

Romeo an Juliet, William Shakespeare's
classic play about two star-crossed lov-
ers, continues through Dec. 11 at Spin-
gold Theatre, Brandeis University, on
South Street in Waltnam. Performances;
Dec. 3-5 at 10 am, Dec. S-7 at 8, Dec. 8
at 3, and Dec. 10-11 at 10 am. rickets:
S9-13, depending on date of perfor-

' mance. Telephone: 736-4207.

Tre. West, by Sam Shepard, continues
through Dec. 15 (performances Thurs. &
Fri. at 8, Sat. at 5 and 8:30, Sun. at 3
and 7:30) at the New Repertory Theatre,
54 Lincoln Street, Newton Highlands.
Tickets: $12-S20. Telephone: 332-1646.

ON CAMPUS
BwAninster F lkmin Na-
tue, a retrospective of the life and work
of the late visionary scientist, philoso-
pher, and Renaissance man, continues
through Dec. 15; Cay Aiter C.kulns:
Humor at MIT, chronicling MIT's rich
history of wit and wizardry, continues in-
definitely: Dec Edgerton: Stopping
Time, photographs and memorabilia do-
cumenting the invention and use of the
strobe fight, continues indefinitely at the
MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, Cambridge. Museum hours are
Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Saturday-
Sunday 1-5. Admission: S2 requested do-
nation, free to MIT xommunity. Tel.:
253 4444.

Blurry Pink, photographs experimenting
with long exposure times to capture the
motion of runners, continues through
Dec. 14 at the Wiesner Student Art Gal-
lery in the Stratton Student Center. No
admission charge.

Architectural Illusioms:.Sculptures by
Raymond Bareiss, an exhibition of the
Bareiss Column, continues through
Dec. 27 at the Compton Gallery, near
Lobby 10. Gallery hours: Monday
through Friday, 9-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-4422.

OFF CAMPUS
Ansel Adams: The Early Teos, an ex-
hibit of the photographer's work from
the 1920s to the 1940s, continues through
Dec. 29 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

ME

the t960s and -'70s, , bgins today and ork, New tons (I/WM-at J:45 and 7 andcontinues -hoifhii--,-l9£ a tle -Th LsWlt and, 10 at The Harvard Film Archive presents The

Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hutntington 40 Brattle Street, -4_vard Square, Cam- Toareist (1991, Robb Moss) at 5, Pictures
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300. bridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors From a Revolution (1991, Susan Mese-

and children (good for the double fea- las, Richard Rogers, and Alfred Guz-
__ ture). Telephone: 8766837. zetti) at 6:10, and The Entertainer (1960,

: ,.+ · - · -* ... . Tony Richardson) at & at, the Carpenter
The Tourist at 4 and 7 and Pictures Center for the Visual Axis, 24 Quicy
From a Revolution at 5:10O and 8:10 at Street, Harvard Square. Tickets: $6.50.

-..... E...ORA . ....- : the_ H vard :film._ Archive. Se Dec. -7 _Telephone: 495'4700-
Ozy Osbourne performis at-7:30 at-the listing. ' - ~ - : - ' -- ' -- =:' = :':
Orpheum Theatre, Hamilton Place, Bos- The Somerville Theatre presents Thelma
ton. Telephone: 48240650., Animation from Euope at the Somer & Louise-and Strangers In Good Compa-

ville 'Theatre. See Dec. 6 isting. ay tonight through Dec. 12 at 55 Davis
Dluke Robillard performs at Johnny D's, , , ,., Square, Somerville, near the Davis

17.Holland Street;'MIvis:Square, Somer- The Eternal Return at 8 at the French Li- MBTA staiin-Teleohon e:'5625,5700.

--^ -^ * -* .. ~~~~~~~~ . .~

* * e 0

Two plays at Boston University: A Man's
A Man, Bertold Brecht's burlesque at-
tack against the military and the milita-
rized man, continues through Dec. 14 in
Studio 210 of the Boston University The-
atre; and-Execetion of Justice, Emily
Mann's play about the courtroom drama
following the murder of Harvey' Milk,
continues through Dec. 15 at the Main-
stage of the Boston University Theatre,
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

* * * *

The Tufts Early Madc Ennble pre-
sents The Virgin & The Nightingale, two
original plays by Graham Wolff based on
medieval French and English tales, at 8
at Goddard Chapel, Tufts University,
Medford. No admission charge.

COMEDY
Anthony Griffith performs at the Im-
prov, downstairs at the Wilbur Theater,
246 Tremont Street, Boston. Telephone:
695-2989.

FILM AND VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Luis BunueJ: Cinema of the
Surreal with Wufieing Heghts (1953) at
4:15 and 7:45 and Suman (1951) at 6 and
9:30 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 gen-

"eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel.: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive presents Five
on the Black Hand Side (1973, Oscar
Williams) and Tauw (1969, Ourmane
Sembene) at 5:30.and Letter From an-
Unknown Womra (1948,-Mix Ophids) at
8 at the Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, 24 QuincyStreet, Harvard Square.

:-Tickets: $6.50. Telephone: 4A95700.
, ,e, * * '

Thelma & Louise and SU-angers in Good
Company at the Somerville Theatre. See
Dec. 9 lsting.

A Christmas Carol, Charles Dickens'
holiday classic, continues through
Dec. 29 at the Huntington Theatre, 264
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Perfor-
mances' Tue.-Sat. 8, Sun. at 7, matinees
Sat., Sun, and Dec. 11 & 18 at 2:30.
Tickets: $19.50-$34.50. Tel.: 266-7900.

Hamiet continues-through Jan. 12, 1992
(Tue.-Fri. at 8, Sat. and Sun. at 2 and 8)
at the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $17-$38.
Telephone: 547-8300.

JAZZ MUSIC.
The Boston University Jaz Ensemble,
Jazz Workshop, and Jazz Combo per-
form at 8:30 at the Concert Hall, 855
Conmnon-wealth Avenue, Bostoi. No' ad-
mission charge.-Telqihone. - 353-3345. -

James Williams Sextet performs tonight
and tomorrow at the Willow Jazz Club,
699 Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville.
Telephone: 623-9874.

I LO

Bad Brains at the Channel on December
15. Lloyd Cole at the Berklee Perfor-
mance Center on December 20. Barry
Crimmins at the Somerville Theatre on
December 28. The Cramps at the Chan-
nel on December 31.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Eansmud Ax, pino, and Yo-Yo Ms,
cello, perform works by Beethoven,

ate ym ~,--~~~~
chusetts and Huntington Avenues.
Tickets: '$25 and $20. Tel.: 2661492. * * * CRITICS' CHOICE** * .

MIT Theater Arts. Medical Depart-
ment, and GAMNT present Tbls Is
Not a Test, ,a sobo vaudeville act fea-

soingda , and oomew to confront
the impact of HIV/AIDS on gay cul-
ture, at 8 at Kresge Little Theatre.
Tickets: $8.50. Telephone: 547-7728.

r * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Pamda Aex~an , Visiting Writer in
the MIT Program of Writing and Hu-

the Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square. Tickets: $2.
Telephone: 547-6789.

* . . CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
El Coraz6n Sangrante/The Bleeding
Heart. an exhibition linking recent
work by .18 Mexican, CubaUl and

cansas Aztec Onography, Ca~h
religious traditi6ns-, an painttrigs by
Frida Kahlo, continues through

Jan. 5, 1992 at the Institute of Con-
temporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,

Boston. Gallery hours: Tue., Wed.,
and Sun. 11-5, Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
1 1_8.~~so.4 -. ~- "
dAW,.AW -M.- _ ,nmorfenun-
der 16, $1 MIT and UMass-Roston
students, free to ICA members; free

to the public Thursday evenings from
5-8. Telephone: 266-5151.

= 
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CLASSICALMUSIC
Mbus Miller, piano, gives a lecture/recit-
al on the work ofCarl Nielsen, at noon in
Killian Hall. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-90 or 253-2826.

Tbe MIT Concert Clkoir. with -guest art-
ists Maersa O'Keefe, soprano, Pram
Muar, mezzo-soprano, James Ruff, ten-
or, and Mak MeSiwem, baritone, per-
forms works by Stravinsky, Mozart, and

Bach at 8 at Kresge Auditorium. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 253-9800 or 253-6.,

The Lydian String Quarter performs
works of Brandeis composers at Slosberg
Recital Hall, Brandeis University, on
South Street in Waltham. No admission
charge. Telephone: 354-6015./

* * * * ~..

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Young Artist Showcase continues with
The, New l d Consemtory Wind
Etisemble performing a Christmas pro-
gram at 6:30 at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Mus.wn, 280 The-Fenway, Bos-
ton. Tickets: ftee with museum admis-
sion. Tel.: 56-.1401.

The Ne. Englnd Conservatory presents
T uesday Night New Musk, new works
by Consevatory students, at 8 at Wil-
liams. Hall at New England Conserva-
tory. No admission' charge. Telephone:.
262-1120, x257.

The Bostoa Univerity Sympbony Or-
cbestm performs at 8 at the Tsai Perfor-
mance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave
nue, Boston. NO admission charge.
Telephone:, 35S-334S.

'The Bogon Sy m phon Orcestr at 8 at
Symphony Hall. Se-Dec. 5 isting.

THEATER

The Longy School qf Music Student Per.
formance-Series continues with students:
of Dorothei[ Brinkwann performing
Handel and Hayden arias at StiEdward
Pickman Concert Hall, 27. arden
Street, Cambridge. No admission charge.
Telephone. 87640956.

COMEDY
Roadldll Baffet, MITN student improvi-
sational comedy troupe, performs at 8 at
Kresge Little Theatre. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-5623.

DANCE
The Ballet Theatre of Boston presents
Tchaikovsky's classic The Nutcracker
through Dec. 30 at the Emerson 'Majestic
Theatre, on Tremont Street near the
Boylston MBTA station. Tickets: $10.50-

$22.50, with discounts available for stu-
dents and seniors. Telephone: 262-0961.

POETRY

Johnny D's. See Dec. 6 iAsting. - "
'* * *, *.A

The I-Tones at the Western Front. See
Dec. 6 listing.

JAZZ MUSIC..
The Mike Stern-"ob Berg Band per-
forms at 9 and 11 at the Regattabar.-See
Dec. 6 listing. --

The Historyof Supos ·a/t 1; 4:30, and
8 and Star Trek FeqlW (2 45,:6:15, and

-9:45) at the Brattle Theatre. Se Dec. 7
listing. . " '-·- . , . * .:,,
The Etenl Retum at Sat the French Li-
br'iy in Boston. S~eD: c7 iiting.-`"

EXHiBiTS a - -
Beims d" 'wnrol:..The,!AkWst sm'Sha-
man aid Star, an exhibition of works by
two of the most controversial artists.of

COMEDY,
A' J. ,And at 8'30 at the Improv. See
Dec. 4 listing.

. FILMN& VIDEO-
The bUT Lecture SeriesC6nnihtte pre._
sent~ Swr, Trik -H: Mie Wratli of-Khan at
7 & 0 in' 10-250. Tickets: l.50 with
MlT/Welesley ID. Telephone:-258-8881.

The' Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday`
series Scorsese ,Rtrlosective, with New'

FILM & VIDEO.
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day series Film Noir with Lania (1944,
Otto Preminger) at 4:15 and 7:50 and
Angel Face (1953, Otto Preminger) at 6
and 9:30 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel.: 876-6837.

Harry "Sweets' Edison at Scullers Jazz
Club. Se Dec. 6 listing .

Bill Mobley/Ed MacEchen Quitnet at the
Wilow Jazz Club. S Deer P ia ting. -=-.

ICLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT Symphony Orchestra, with
Mina Miller. pianist, performs works by.
Moza.-t, 'J.,aiee' .i~Scutbert-;at'-8:30
at Kresge Auditorium. Tickets: $1 at the
door. Telephone: 253-9800 or 253-2826.

Tile Boston Uni versiia'y- -Conkerf- Chioi~
performs works by Palestrina and Bach
at 8:30 at the Concert Hall, 855_ Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Boston University Chor1 Union/-
Chamber Chair perform selectiorsfrom -
Handel's Messiah, works by Mozart and
Palestrina, and modern jazz and show
tunes at 8 at Marsh Chapel, 735 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Simmons College Chorale performs
works by Faur6, Haydfie, Pachelb el,
Vaughan Williams, and others at 8 at the
Emmfianuel College Chapel,.400 The Fen-
way, Boston. No adlnission'charge.-Tere:
phone: 738-2124.

* O * :*

Paul Gjording, violin, and Mark Sal-
man, piano, perform at 4 at the All
Newton Music School, 321 Chestnut

ville, near the:Davs Square T-stap on
the red line. Telephone: 776- 67. :

The Ocean Blue and' Springhouse per-
form at the Paradise,- 967- Common-
wealth Avenue,-Boston.: it:-2542052,.-

Roll With It and Jeff Robinson perform
at The Western Front, 343 Western AMe-
nue, Cambridge, near Central Square.
Telephone: 492-7772: -- 

.. * JAZZ MUSIC ' --
The Sounds of Angels: Christmas with
Deborah Henson-Conant and Jazz Harp
performs at 7 and 9 at'the Regattabar,
Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $9. Telephone: 661-5000.

CUB EA Dfpu nctuu 4&O-sttss;ss - -7 ,

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Rush performs at 7:30 at the Worcester
Centrum, 50 Foster Street, Worcester.
Telephone: 931-2000.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Brian Walldey Sextet perform at
Scullers Jazz Club, in the Guest Quarters
Suite Hotel, '400 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston. Tickets: S7. Telephone: 783-
0811.

James Williams Sextet at the Willow Jazz
Club. See Dec. 9 listing.

_. -, ., _ _

. - No.onean guarantee your acceptance to medical school.
.... Bu...._Bpt wecan guara__tee that you'll score your highest on the

MCATOur uniqueTest YoureSt-s guarantee is your
insurance policy. If you're not completely satisfied with

-. ,your MCAT score, we'll let you repeat the entire course ... at-
. no cfiarge!- r

We offer expertlive instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlitnited review in our TEST-N-TAPE® labs and
lots of personal'attention.- That's why Stanley H: Kaplan has,.
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than-.eeryov n else combined!..

"ESTANUN H. KA-A
V Take Kaplan OrTakeYourChances

-- - CL'ASSIES STARTIN WtNOW!
Get yo. urp hme " ..... 'a" v r :

'::" : C~all 1i-800-KAP:TEST"" '

FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS
AND ALL DAY SAT AT MARRIOTT HOTEL

%qMTH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING 35 MIN, COOP PURCHASE.
VALIDATE AT CASHIER'S DESK AT THE COOP.
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dour _orkTakes Olfvwith Toshiba!Wor _...Of
* · I

Toshiba T2200SX/60 Computer.
Get state-of-the-art features in a 5.5 lb.
notebook format. it comes with 80386 TM SX
running at 20MHz, 2MB RAM standard,
60MB hard drive, 1.44MB 3 1/2" diskette
drive, and MS-DOS® 5.0 operating system.
Its battery pack has a 3 hour average battery
life and recharges in 2 hours.

K $3479
-TOSHIBA

Toshiba T1200XE140 Computer.
This personal computer has all the features

you'Ve been looking for including: 80C286
microprocessor running at i2MHz, i MB

· RAMA. 40 Meg hard drive. 3.5" floppy disk
drive, Sidelit Supertwist LCD display, with

"~ . adjustable brightness and contrast and
64OX400 pixel graphics display.

' $1 RRO
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ATTENTION
International Students

If you plan to travel outside of the United States, please
remember to stop by the International Student Office, 5-106.
You need to have page 4 of your 1-20 or the pink page of your
IAP-66 signed by one of the International Student Advisors. If
your I-20 or IAP-66 has already been signed this semester, you
do not need another signature. Also be sure to pickup the
appropriate travel handouts.
Please keep in mind that most international students travel
during the holidays. The International Student Office is
generally flooded with requests at this time. Stop by early to
ensure that your documents are in order, especially if you need
to apply for a new visa!

$25 mid-week lift ticket. Why hang around between the library and the
student union, when you can hang out in our high-speed quad? This year,
check out our 43 new Haystack runs, and ski 127 trails in all, the most in
the East. And for a week of parties and skiing, make plans for SnowBreak' '92:
Jan. 3-5, Jan. 6-10, and Jan. 13-17. For conditions call 802-464-2151.

800-245NHOW

Mou nt 
N 0 0 N'E E S Ei l S C L O S E.

I" .. - ...l dter good Mohday Itrough Friday, non.holiday, with a current college L/..
II

A FREE SCREENING OF A MAJOR MOTION' PICTURE FROM: TRISTAR: PICTURES''' 
PRESENTED BY .....

L. S. C. -.

Tuesday, Decemrber 3 -

2618: 00p.m

Coso*r ed by ABC Dv TV ..
fIf- Woqu.i"

mm-Bi~~i

zSnaI
., .T `A . E - "- E W

s..n

I IC RA yM0N

|THE NEW HACKER'S
DICTIONARY
edited by Eric Raymond
foreword and cartoons by
Guy C Steele, Jr.
From ack to zorch - and with
hundreds of other entries in
between - The New Hadcker's
Dictionary offers an armchair
tour of hackerdom's myths,
heroes, frolk epics, in-jokes,
taboos, and dreams - a
riotous and thought-provoking
unveiling ofthe continent-
spanning electronic communi-
ties that knit hackers together.
433 pp., illus. $25.00 dcoth $10.95 paper.

BODY CRITICISM
Imaging the Unseen- in
Enlightenment Art and
Medicine
Barbara Maria Stafford
"Rarely has the study of the
visual representation of the
body been undertaken with
the intelligence and innovation
of Barbara Stafford's Body
Criticism....a major addition to
the study of the Enlightenment
and its repertoire of fantasies
about the seen and unseen
nature of the body."-Sander
L Gilman, Cornell University THE ARC
608 pp., 254 illus. $55.00 , ..

n .

HITECTURE

GARDENS
A Design History
from the Renaissance
to the Present Day
edited by Monique Mosser and
Georges Teyssot
"A- momumental arid brilliantly
illustrated physical and
intellectual- history of gardens
since the Renaissance that.- 
belongs in every serious
library; invaluable to every
student" - Henry Mitchell,
Garden Columnist, Washington
Post
544 pp. 652 illus. inuding 130 4-color plates.
$95.00 prepublication price through 1/3 f92
S$125.00 thereafter

WILD INDIA
The Wildlife and Scenery
of India and Nepal
Guy Mduntfort
photographs by Gerald' Cubitt
Wild India is a valuable current
record of the subcontinent's
wild places and wilderness
areas. Guy Mountfort provides
a discerning account of the
ecological and human history
of the region, focusing on
present-day pressures on
India's irreplaceable natural
heritage. The superb 400 full-.
color photographs are
informatively captioned and
divided into sections on the
Himalayas, the Indo-Gangetic,
Plain, and the Deccan.
PLb 'ed asodaato with te World W'ie Fund
for Name Also in te same series Wild Malaysia
208 pp. 400 4cdori as. map $39.95

U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.r
THE DEFINI1

PUNFINISHED
MARCEL DU.

edited by Thierry

The Duchamp .s
represented hen
leading Europear

20% off all MIT Press publications
with this ad (one ad per customer. expires 1/6/92)

* Grab extra bargains in hurt bqoks
G Gorge on sale-priced gift books

* Feast on specials and other surprises

~ CYBERSPACE
First Steps

- efdited by Michdel L. Benedikt
-Cyberspace, "an infinite
, artificial world where humans

-:"i ' navigate in information-based
. space" s the most radically
innovative of todays computer

: developments. Original 
c- contributors like science fiction

. .. writer William Gibson explore:
the philosophical basis for

F: c' " cers pace in ancient:thought,
X ~·-.:!:!;!i!? sthe relevanceofthe body in .-

: virtual realities, basic commu-

TPIVELY :' nications principles: for
cyberspace, the ramifications"

CHAMP - of cyberspace for future:

de Dwe workplaces and a gret deal
more.. .. -cholars
304 pp eillus, 8pp ain color. $24.95

rrw h -th

n and
American critics of their
generation - a number of
whom' have staked out: 
-opposingeerritones; making 

1.- for-a.r-t culay animated-
critique of this fascinating artist-
and his provocative work
Lavishly illustrated.
Copublished with the Nova:
Scotia College of Art and
Design
550 pp., 137 illus. $50.00

MITKendall Square 292 Main Street Cambride MA 02142 617.253.5249 Hours: MF 97 Sat r e
Kendall Square 292 Main Street ..Camrbridge MA 0214a 617.253.5949 Hours: M-F 9-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6

FOR $25 WE'LL LE

OUT IN THE OUD

1

* snarf: ".1. To grab, esp. to grab a large
document or file....This term was
mainstream in the late t960s, meaning
'to eat piggishly'." (EritcRaymond, ed..
The New Hacker's Dictionary, p. 326).

L
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::.--.;BOSTON:; :MP :: aratingY,: a ' :': ' :- .' , ' -i :g.fas `;d ' .v r tu l s; ! das hes '4 :,° fi

' ORCHESTR"' .' w: 'ere e: .- .... . - .... ... t , . r, w er p ,e

: ~::. Comcted' by" $ei, i .C -: " - -:;:, .j-. o'iBaC-nith,'.i-ehaPS? n e ird
-: .,, ul :c' Cciamneir" .oe ebut.Piock ,made evertthing;-.'.,.... , ....... d d ". '. d-."..'.. "": ;- s: ound surprising'and new. - -..' .Harpich or and,,rchestra,' .and' ~. .. ':.'':,, .. _... ~ ~,.- .: ..,~ ~U. :- ...... .: ~orcnestral~~~~perlormance, unaedr .~eiziworks by" Berlioz and:-Ranck.. - , ... .....

' $vmW'n-o' ,,,.":'rnov. .-29'.: ."-' ' '" "' "' - OzaWa's direction, was tops.',The, entr of'v-- 7;;.-*;:,:¢;' .' ;. ,- .-. -.-- brass:_ in the fis imovement .wa'.!s on'gri - ,* t - - e , ; ~~~i li, . i . d . .
-By JOR:s' as- l t w as glowing, andTfie"chaber-. - -- -style combinatons.Qf i nstrunients'. used-to

. .~ ~;OULEN¢'S_:OcETCHAMITRE in 'tn u provide the so01ist;compoyp.
-. } ."L :for' hartpsih64ian'-orchestra is 'evoked a',miscellany-' of-intri'guing :-:color,

:. -7-. !a,-sparkl'ld fpie ;o-:~music..--It-ation. :he'piece' flowed :nicely, the endless
'r.. ' .' makes_ .iddei!;use of-the. harpsi-- variety bound. together felicitously by 

chord's percussive, bili'ant sound to make Ozawa. . :-
an instrument for "hih.A:there -have.'been . There was some especially effective
£ few. 20th, century: com~'siions. shine in~i a ' playing 'on' flute,: elements of breathless ur-.
new light'. -- : ; -': gency underling the humor Of the harpsi,
-.: Trevor Pinn0ck -Provedto! . jus the-...herd.'-.The melancholi&';: A legrettodre.
right- person to--ext ract the maximumwit -gripping:dance4ike 'textures from pthe
from' Poulenc-'s. :mfiC: in:hi s soko'perfor" strings, woodwinds- casting:a wistful: gold-
mancewith ' te"Boh::!syinph'ony Orches- en light through their sound. - --
tra- las t ,Friday :night,:nd.:to do it -both ad- The concert had begun with Berlioz' Ro-·
renally and -with sensitivity. The clarity man Carnival' Overture, op. 9: suspense
and -precision of -his`- pl gwas wonde' w eveloped nicely:-'ma fullbloodedper-b '
ful, the harpsichord: s6ond:-vividanid pene- formance.It-ende d-wit h F r anckV's S ymi h o-
trating. The deliclous.'silliness'-of many ny in D minor. This is a work I admit "to
passages was delivered-.wit:W - particular disliking, but-it was played with. such alert-
aplomb;, but so,,-tO:w e w -the, reflective ness:and power -!that ..-Ozawa might We l
moments of the.seeonid:"noveMment,:an-the hange -my mind' about'it. 

...~ . : : : - ' : " - , .. , . J ' 
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Consulting company invitesjuniors

- -'- -and seniors to joint us Thor a
. . - - .- .., ' ' - - ,:. ' · . . .......................................-.. ... 

presentation.. on;oopportunmtes,. as
, .

an Analyst at this international

general management. consulting firm.
.... ... ... ... .. <~~~~~~~~~~.

A receptionwi folow.

Thursday, December 5, 1991
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,.,....Are 'yora
6-.4-ft-

OK to ', dyive? "
a,.,ewbeers?"

.:'.This space donated by The Tech

.~...... SHARIN s,.,
' - ' ''a :.,. : HR'NGR.... '- 2..-,.-'' 

A,'{r~ . .... .. . . .. . . . . .
your eim{'nd talents as' -a volunteer can be.
satisfyirfgi:i fun. The anited; y Voluntary :: I'-- -:.
ActiOn Cener (VAC) can matc'-yourr time-and

. i, , v * * *-ou ive

Call the VAC at 617-422-67.75 [|i

'. . -. . :. .:Action.:Cen: .T-s.spea;.byThe ..... .

....... olutnmrv Action Center: ' ": .This sp.ace donated by The- Tech

·

i

Presentation 6 p.m.
Reception from 7 to 8 p m.

The MAC Group/Gemint
-24 Mount Auburn- See't

Suite S6N
Cambridge, MA

thae IC'A.

*Reservations.. may be made IN,
the Office of the Arts, E15-205 X

PERSON ONLY at I

.:'One ticket p MITstudent ID
". . ' . ' . . . . . .. . .. '. ·.. . .. '

... · .>$ m..~.. '" d e t -iro -s r, ,i; -. {gt and ,, -n1 _ue . ,, :L, ,,e,_ avr+,

*7alid-MIT Wrstat IDs must be presented

gRound trip- to provided. : :--

.:'Co e 0 he":~bbyof-ET15iat 12:15Ipm ..... -

;' ': r -RSVP: Michelle Desaulniers, 491-5200
_..,,.... .......... . . ... , . ... ... -_': .... ..': .... .

*We wM etgoups 
FAr in-* for. .atin:C

,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-- - - -. - -, 

,~~~~~~~~~~~ -. , .,. .,

* * ; K z # i O^ ' v * ; f ; r -w+: w w s -r T 6 P . ; , * .

-IAP Classehs Fornin2- NOW'
GMAT- GRE- LSAT

.'. "A L '
- : - ~~~~8 Story Street

,' . ' .Ca. mb_.:-.~ cA-0213&~:§ ,~*.,,,- (-h,
.. , .................................... .... ... . . ... . . . .. .... : , . . .. ..... .. '. .. .

- - - - 617 -876-7730I., .. .......I.....

' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . fl ' .. *.:' :'. . !

EL CORAZON SANGRANTE
. "PTE BLEEDING HEART.

An exhibit of works by Mexican, Chicano, and Cuban artists~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. ,.....

-- ~':. : - -at'
The Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston..

r Friday Dec. 6 at 1-2:30pm -
. . . , .

An' Office -of the Arts excursion featuring a special
curators tour conductedby Matthew Teitelbaum'of

". H .' - . . .. . . ' -

:THE MAC GROUiP 
.a- Gemini Consgulting -company

GVEMINI
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DO SOMNTM INiji~0:o;J:-::OF~
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-Vitamin C & Multi Day VitaminsL
C500:mg Vitamins WITH: ROSE HIPS Reg.:-

C500 mg Rose Hips, 100 count ..........................$3.99
0500-mg with Rose Hips, 250 count................... 8i99:
0500 mg CheWable Rose Hips, 90 count.-......:. 5.,~,5:09:
C500 mg Time Release Rose Hips, 100 count..;;5.09.

T-Shirts and Sweatshirts

50UU mg T ime nelease uapsules, Iuu ;ounllt ....... mow
C500 mg Ascorbic, 1 00 count. ............................ 2.49
C500 mg Ascorbic, 250 count. .......................... .6.49.

sold Thursday, Dec. 5 and
Friday, Dec. 6 fror O am to 5 pM

FIRST FlqOOR. STUDENT CENTER-
t-shirts - M, L, XL $10 XXL $12
.sweatshirts .- - M, L, XL $22 -

Fundraiserfor MIT Wome n's Varsity Softball .-

Multi Day Vitamins' Reg.:
Multi Day Tablets, 1 00 count. ............ .................... $2.69
Multi Day Tablets, 365 count. .................. ........... 7:89
Multi Day Plus Minerals, 1 00 count. ......................5.09
Multi Day With Iron, 100 count .............................. 2.89:-
Multi Day with iron, 365 count. .............................. 799'
Multi Day with Calcium & Iron, 100 count. ............ 4.99:,
ABC to Z, 100 count. ........................ ............ 5.9
Theravim, 130 count .. ,..: .............. ........ .:i5.59
Theravim with Minerals, 130 count..... ................ 649

for Potentcd-:i. n b c.":".Students
... . .......

i: a~ee~ss "~~3-usi~ cm we ar., m~inc ii~o i~~n- li
.... E:'~U:On':'~ careerpaths av ze once you t '.'.' ........ ~/

'"'":d~- :/gegree Recru~ ::'.n dreKn tfas w ' ..............
on'hhAd to dbam how fi?:!:~m/urther contron:yo~ur

areer '::pathin or out o.::Ww,!ii" g Jland
gr':duatde::ee.: .

~~~nhsldg~~ IU Thur.::Dc. F
8 story sieet. &Mt S gtili. 7:B - 8:30pm':i.:
617-876-7730:

s kii l~~i~;i~anc~re ~Ffp ~gpa ·:- .ey~~~~g':? :~,~i~riii L -! : :i--:

nafibn~lly~ O L~ammf~;i3?!::3. :!i-i: ii i:: 'iis. n hno frt
,': , , . .,.... ....... ..~i.:i""'~'"'~ ':'""' ~ : ~~" ":~/ : ~:~: ......:." .i.!i . . . . . .....'.'.' ::..'.;;.'''t':~;;i~:~:. 't,~ ~.. ~,a z ,im . . .. _"~-:..~.'7~.-.7.-..'. :...... .......::

na~f~~.J ~ cmdftfi~i~,.epa-~,.tation/obr co'cmad '"ikie '?c~e~ ot 'o mschool. Wehavebeen/nt'aP6..::::':: RSVP byr 5:00 two daysfoirover 10 ouyea zt -with "":':::::. por"l to thnt.

...... a: l ....................... :......g.~ ~ ~ ~~~~":iIH M' ..........:~: .:.::.~..~.- - ~-.:.:................ ..... :-.:.:.:-.,:..... ...................~~~~~~~. t... .. ... ................ :.EDUCATIONALGROUP

I ';

MIT*COOPAT4 r KENDALL
: 3 CABMEAI&E Gd ENTEd

M-FRI 9:15-8:30. SAT9:15-5:45
--- -,'. :- -- .SUN?12-8 - ·

.

;;

STA~tT PLAjNNING YOUR SCHEUL.0i-'9-kUAR AND

ON-CAIM. ' :MPANt :.

·TWO) OF THHE SPRING RECRUITING' RSS: 
(J:;(ANUARYI~ 23 W - F; FBRUt- ARY, 7~9 1992) i

TkO TALK TO TH1E COMPANIESBI~
YOU WOULD LIKE TO WORK -FOR*

. . ~ 4 ··- - I ., ,

..

OFFICE OF CAREER,SElRVlCES¥".:- '
ROOM 12'170

~ 253;4733
ACTTheatre Screen ,1 ., Grand Lake 2 Renaissance

Landmark Varsity, Park, Camera III #1. Castro
I

I. . z - - I

POINT'S
:F 0 U N,

NEED GIFTS FORYOUR FAMILY?

!H

"STUNNING !"
-Caryp James, The New York Times

"A PHANTASMAGORIA!
John Gielgud ;s incomparable!

I wouldn't want to miss it!"
-Vincent Canby, The New York 'Hmm

"A LANDMARK,
CONSISTENTLY ORIGINAL!

Peter Greenaway floods the screen with erotic
pageantry, cinematic bravura and more nudity

per reel than any film in memory."
-Bruce W/illiamson, Playboy

STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN. THE,
MANAGEMENT/FINANCIAL .,FIRMS:': .

""~~~~~~~~ : ' % 

THERE ARE 26 FIRMS SCHEDULED TO,- COME.,E WEEK,- OF
FEBRUARY 3-7. COVER.LETTERS-D RESUM�E, FoR THESE

'' COMPANIES ARE MEIN oU R'~.OFiC ~"' '...- :: "

ON FRIDAY, :DECEMBER 6TH, '

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.._...-.... ~-'.I._. ... ' -.~.......,--- -_ ..~.._...'--'..._.....-'- .... _...._...~

DON'T MISS OUT ON, OPPORTUNITIES'
BYWAITIN G!

....ACT NO . .. 
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WURA-r.D ARVO 

WHA7. ID ARADLD

HsARMIV6EIG6ER SAY
WHEN HE was A S .~
wHAT -'ROL- HE WAVT7D.
IN A MOVIE ABOUT

FAMosUSvv ;iAL MoPiT,

",-~' WI-mW o'. oU.s'.N

r: 5AY:- AFnR VX6Y'Ys BE6W

':el~rFO fM - IF1t~l~7OM7
"-",-.Muc

4'S. WN~~R:,Do- FUA(CPONSIXo - E IRE DOF1.
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IWe begin our educaUion believing that-the facts
we leam and the technologies we master are

the foundations for our careers.T2200 .SX

40- MBJ:-hard disk T_0N
S - 2 MB:'-RAM,'5.5 lbs Tm2 4

' - .44 .. floppy.,.5". 1 43200S
-b 386 S,10 processor '

-UNIVESITY DISCOU
on all TOSHIBA models and other harware-. - -

MOST-POPULAR SOFTW.AlE:.aviailabl at guaanteed LOWEST PRICES
Cal for-our citalo gde . .. ' '

But changes in carees are common and
technologies become obsolete quickly. In fact,

alumi records. show that it is likely for m any of

us towork in multiple fields or to change fields
entily. We may also move from engineenng
and.science into non-tehnical areas such as

' - ' - 'marketing or general management.

- The- abiiy:t o do excellent wok in a range of

Ifieldsandto meet diverse challenges with clear
bold adai c'reatwe solutions is the
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These sklls are analogous to the basic skihs,

-:s h and coodi.atonit' asi erbt athetle
.- wll W lea IIn prepaationfor a lifeme of

competition, sldls that will serve tnn a -
variet- ofdifferent sports.

s '- . .<' ' i,'. - -. ..i .. -. ,. ..' ._ ,. 6-^_

For the scientist or engineer the heart of the
learning process is finding andsolving interest-

ing problems. This is as true if the subject is
quantum physics, as it is inm ag a

company. With proper mentoring, the mental
struggle of dealing with a difficult and important

problem results in the development of mental

Slls .that cannot be learned L'any other way
and that are appUlicable to a wide range

of new situations.

The sdlls we learn arean acute abilit to
observe all aspects of a problem, to integrate a

Wide range of knowledge, to analyze in depth, to
obtain insight, to find creative solutions, and to

rigorously test the solutions.

These problem solving skills are taughtby a fine
teacher no mawter-what the subject. For

.maxmum benefitthe- student must realize the
imlporiance vfnhe; -ir.d oldS- ~W uo VI ",r

education and must consciously focus on devel-
oping them not only in every course in college

but over a lifetime of learning.

Note. Eachi y the Bose foundac o sponsors a one year fe*ow-
ship fbor a Irst year graduate studene in electrical enggeering.

.-:- .....:'P.Jse9 ~e your.o.-cen!ty-advisor.r rmore. information or e

Rhonda Long, Boe Funda~on,' Te Mountain,
Framngham, Ma 01701-9168.
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Daytona Beaechl Spring break '92
March 20- 29. Oceanfront hotel
on strip. Best beaches, clubs/ par-
ty! Includes seven nights hotel,
plus rouadtrip imotorcoach. Only
$259.001 (quad. occ.),Call Yankee
Tours at -I 800-9DAYTOENA, M - F.
8-6.
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SUBJECTS WANTED . -
HYPNOSIS AND IMUNI STYUDY.

PAYS UP TO $360 

~i[8 CTS MUST:
! -B enGood a

-' - BeAvailable B 'mning sJmy 1992

CALL: Jean Wolcott for mm iafornation at
617-735-3293

4-volume
"- I color set,

- -Dynamics:
The Geometry

... of Behavior
..(Abraham & Shaw)

.... 70 0 page, 850 illus.
,_; ,

By Ben Reis
and Jayant Kumar

Last Saturday MIT varsity and
freshmen men's crews competed
against area schools in the Foot
of the Charles, a small-scale
version of the Head of the
Charles regatta. Coaches agreed
that both crews made one of
their best showings in recent
years.

The two-and-a-half mile race
ran from the MIT boathouse to
the Harvard boathouse.

In the varsity competition a to-
tal of 42 boats, each with four
rowers, raced on calm waters
against a slight headwind. Crews
hailed from Boston College, Bos-
ton University, Cambridge Boat
Club, Dartmouth College, Har-
vard University and Northeastern
University.

MIT fielded six varsity heavy-
weight boats, the first of which
placed 10th with a time of
14:42.0 - 43.9 seconds behind
first place Harvard. The rowers
in the first boat were Godard
Abel '92, Bradley Layton '92,
Kevin Corgan '93, Tyler Worden
'92 and coxswain Neeraj Gupta
'93. The remaining five boats
came in 20th, 22nd, 36th, 37th
and 38th.

Varsity heavyweight coach
Gorton Hamilton said the show-
ing was "the best they've done in
fifteen years."

The MIT varsity lightweight
crew fielded five boats. The first
boat came in third among the
lightWeights (iS;41 _piv ..... ." t -

time of 14:54.7 -a mere 31.2
seconds behind Harvard's first
lightweight boat. The. remnaining
four boats placed 4th, 7th, 10th
and 11th (16th, 31st, 40th and'
42nd overall).

MIT also participated in dou-

bles competition against the
Cambridge Boat Club and the
Boston Rowing Club. The MIT
varsity entered two boats which
came in fourth and fifth in a
field of seven. The first boat,
with Jeffrey Myjak '92 and Wil-
liam Tucker '94 as rowers, came
in with a time of 15:25.6. The
second boat finished with a time
of 16:12.1.

The freshmen crew raced next
with eight rowers per boat. MIT
entered four heavyweight boats
into a field of 37. The others
boats were from BC, BU, Dart-
mouth, Harvard:Business School,
Harvard University, Hull High
School, Northeastern aid Roger
Williams College.

MIT's first heavyweight boat
came in eighth with a time of
14:12.7, 68.4 seconds after first-
place Harvard. Rowing in the
first MIT boat were Gregor
Andrade '92, Jeffrey Tomasi '94,
Vasik Rajlich '93, Ryan Ehlert
'95, Nathaniel Crosswhite '95,
Brad Pearson '95, Michael
Sehlosser '95, Bradley Lichten-
stein '95 and coxswain Albert
Mowatt '95.

Freshman heavyweight coach
Stuart Schmill '86 was pleased
with this year's results, pointing
out that MIT's third and fourth
boats did not finish far behind
the first and second. "Coupling
this with such a good perfor-
mance from the first and second
boats, we should have a very
good year this year," he said.
- MIT freshmaen also put in four

lightweight biots; the first -com-
ing in fourth with a time of
14:25.7 (13th overall). lThe rowers
were Babak Azad-Tatari '95, Vi-
jay Krish G, Rahul Shendure '95,
William Samec '95, James
Brooks, Andrew Percey '95, Jock

Jones '95 and Kendrick Board-
man '95.

MIT's second boat, a mere 4.2
seconds behind MIT's first, beat
HIarvard's second boat by a cru-
cial seven seconds, an achieve-
ment heralded by freshman light-
weight coach Mike Welch. The
third and fourth freshman light-
weight boats came in 10th and
13th (29th and 34th overall).

All coaches were happy with
the outcome of the race and with
each individual rower's effort.
The Foot is the final fall race for
all the MIT crews and now, said
Schmill, "It's time to go indoors
and begin training for the
spring."

Jayant Kumar '95 and Ben
Reis '95 are members of the
men's freshman lightweight crew.

Steven Eocke, MD'
'Beth Israel IHospital

events every day at...Enjoy different

The T
In the basement of Ashdown House 305

Fridaay.IWednesday

"Bucket of Rocks"The Thirsty Ear's
movie of the week

I I

9 pm

rhe rlbJrity Jar Pub has a fuJii-seiectiu---" .A.. :,.ro -I
Anchor Steam · Belhaven Ale e Guiness -e
McEwans * Sam Smith s Oatmeal. Stout a Sam
"mith's Nut Brown Ale · Watney's Red Barrel w
Amstel Light · Heineken · New Castle Brown c

Beck's * Dos Equis c Harp * Killian's Red · Sam
Adams a Labatt'ss * Moosehead · Molson * and

I, thity E ar
Pub , "

.0 Memorial Drive (West)
other fine beers.

lMassachusetts drinking age 21.
Positive ID required.

Tihe Tech Subacription Rates: 920
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($9105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

Chlsified Advertisig in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Come to the Minority Career Forum
Dec. 6I Minority Juniors, Seniors:
Free. Meet 8 interview with 30 cor-
porations (Merrill Lynch, McKinsey,
P&G, Citibank and MORE!) 12/6/91
Sheraton-Boston, 10-4. Seminars
tool Questions? Call (617)1868-
0181.

Marketing Liaison. Enthusiastic and
outgoing juniors and seniors need-
ed to market a national educational
services company. Work on cam-
pus, flexible hours, hourly wage
and commission. Call 876-7730 for
interview. P:

Cambridge: On private way. Smash-
ing cottage style single, two bed-
rooms, newer systems, deck, yard,
parking. $144,000. Rene 864-
9488 Agt.

Ski Sugarbush Vermont. Special
Student Rates. Example: 5 nights
lodging, 51/2 days of skiing, $225
all inclusive. POWDERHOUND 800-
548-4022.

Spring Break in Cancunl It will be
here before you know it! Outgoing
campus representative wanted by
the nation's largest and most suc-
cessful spring break operator., Re-
ceive a free trip and cash for pro-
moting our trips to your friends and
classmates. Call 1-800-395-4896
for more information!

Spring Break '92, Prices from 9299
Cancun - Bahamas - Jamaica -
Carnival Cruises. Guaranteed low-
est prices on campusl! Save
$25.00 if you book by Dec. 20,
1991. For more information call ad-
vance travel toll free 800-755-
7996.

Wednesday, December 4,
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M IT rows well at Foot of the Charles

IH COUNCIL MEETING
WED 12/4 7:30 PM IN RM 4-370

BEGINNING DEC. 8, GYM
SUPERVISORS WILL MATCH FACES TO
ATHLETIC CARDS. IF YOU USE
SOMEONE ELSES CARD, OR DO NOT
HAVE YOUR OWN AITH, YOU, YOUR -
TEAM WILL-BE SUBJECT-TO A FINE
OF $30'PER INFRACTIONI

hirsty Ear Pub

Faster, Hotter, Cleaner, Cheaper:
Exhaust Catalyst Materials for Improved Automotive Performance

Dr. Kathleen C. Taylor
Head of Physical Chemistry Department

GM Research Laboratories

The 1991 Wulff Lecture
for Freshmen and Undesignated Sophomores

Sponsored by the

Department of Materials Science and Engineering

4:00 p.m.1991
(Refreshments at 3:15)

Room 10-250




